
COVID-19 Ward Pharmacists 
The Key To Expediting Discharges

Background

To manage the increasing number of COVID-19
presentations at an outer metropolitan hospital, a
ward with appointed medical, allied health and clinical
pharmacist, was mobilised. The pharmacist was
designated a workstation enabling constant ward
presence to oversee medication management
including discharge medication coordination. This
facilitated timely face-to-face communication with
prescribers and the ability to remotely generate
prescription labels for medication preparation in the
dispensary.

Aim

To demonstrate the value of a permanent ward
pharmacist in improving patient flow through
expedition of discharge medication supply - reducing
time from prescription receipt to availability for
collection.

Methods

Electronic discharge prescription tracker data from
February 2021 and February 2022 (pre- and post-
COVID-19 ward introduction) was extracted from the
electronic medication record. The mean time between
prescriptions marked as ‘Received (by Pharmacy)’ and
‘Ready to collect’ was compared. Data values greater
than 480 mins (equivalent to a standard shift) were
excluded as these were delayed discharges prepared
in advance pending isolation clearance.

Results

In February 2021, the mean time for discharges to be
received by the pharmacist, clinically reviewed for
appropriateness, dispensed then marked as ready for
collection on the discharge tracker was 109 minutes
(n=26). Data ranged from 4 to 217 minutes, with four
outliers omitted. In February 2022, the corresponding
mean was 69 minutes (n=21), representing an average
reduction of 40 minutes (37%). Data ranged from 4 to
387 minutes, with three outliers omitted.

Discussion

Constant ward pharmacist presence resulted in
discharge medications being available for collection on
average 40 minutes faster compared to the pre-
existing model of dispensary-based pharmacists.
Different pharmacists and prescribers, and the degree
of discharge complexity were accepted as natural
variables in a dynamic healthcare system. This study
demonstrated the benefit of a visible, accessible and
collaborative clinical pharmacist service to improving
patient flow during a pandemic.
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Figure 1- mean time for discharges marked ‘ready to
collect’ in pharmacy in 2021 vs 2022
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Figure 2- percentage of discharges complete in less
than 1 hour in 2021 vs 2022
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